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Hanycz meets the Muskies

New president calls the university “poised for greatness”
B Y H UNTER E LLIS
Multimedia Managing
Editor
The Office of the President has traded in the typical
mundanity and slower pace
of summer for a multi-month
project of ushering in the
brand new face at the university’s helm: Dr. Colleen Hanycz.
Her office sits atop Schmidt
Hall, where an open window
allows for a comforting summer breeze to billow in the
room. Each day is organized
in a single binder lined with
dividers for her back-to-backto-back meetings.
This is not her first time
serving as a college president;
rather, she enters the presidency at Xavier after six years
at La Salle University. She is
now faced with the challenge
of getting to know Xavier
and Cincinnati, with all of
its strengths, downfalls and
quirks.
Hanycz also holds a unique
position as an “outsider” of
the university. She believes
this position offers her an interesting perspective on how
this campus functions.
“Sometimes it’s hard from
within a community to recognize the strengths. When
we are living within a community, whether it’s a family
or a neighborhood or an institutional community, we are
more apt to take the strengths
for granted, to take the little
things for granted, and instead recognize the irritations,
the little thorns that bother
us,” Hanycz said.
“But as an outsider to this
community, it is remarkable to
me the strengths of this community, how you come together around a shared mission
that is lived here in all corners
of this university,” she continued. “When we talk about
Cura Personalis, and the care
for the whole person, that is
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Dr. Colleen Hanycz, president, aspires to create a “strategic plan” with input from, students, staff and faculty
across campus. The plan is designed to identify Xavier’s “spires of excellence,” or areas in which it excels.

happening here every day on
every floor of every building
and every bench out on the
yard, and so on.”
As the Fall semester begins, Hanycz explained that
she’s particularly excited to
connect with the students and
staff that make up the Xavier
community.
“What has been missing
for me this summer is the students. I look very forward this
fall to connecting with my
colleagues, but also with our
students,” Hanycz said.
She noted that these opportunities to engage with the
student body will happen both
formally and informally.
“Getting to know our students through regular meetings with SGA, and some of
the clubs and organizations…
that (is the) more formal
piece,” she clarified. “What
I’m also looking for are the
informal pieces: to hear from
them, to read the Newswire, to
read social media and see what

our students are saying.”
Through communicating
with the student body, Hanycz hopes to get more familiar
with the university as a whole,
which will allow her to pinpoint what Xavier’s “spires of
excellence” are.
“I want us to identify what
I think of as our spires of excellence… we can’t be good
at everything and we can’t
be everything to all people.
What are the things that we
are really going to claim to
the world that we are terrific
at doing? Identifying those
spires is something that our
students will help with tremendously,” she added.
Hanycz said that another formal piece of getting
to know not just the student
body, but faculty, staff and the
Xavier community as a whole,
will come later this year during
listening sessions. These sessions, in Hanycz’s estimation,
will help Xavier get an idea of
what the students’ needs are

moving forward. She aims to
create a space for students to
express these needs, congruent with Xavier’s mission to
have a student-focused learning environment.
“The needs of our students
lie at the heart of (my) deci-

sions, but I should clarify that
is not the same as the wants
of the students always being at the heart of those decisions… Sometimes what a
student body really needs isn’t
necessarily what they wanted,” Hanycz said.
“Think about the core curriculum and some of your majors. That’s why we have the
experts. Our faculty members
who say, ‘if you’re going to
study accounting, you really
need to take this course.’ It
may not be what you want,
but you really need to do it,”
Hanycz added.
The culmination of these
listening sessions will be a
strategic plan for Xavier’s future, developed through conversations with members of
all areas of the Muskie community.
“We are now literally
poised for greatness in a way
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Hanycz gives gold stars to Cincinnati chili dogs and Graeter’s ice cream.
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Hanycz meets the Muskies Update: Mask even
if you’re vaxxed

that is so exciting. My vision
is for us to come together collectively and create a strategic
plan that is the boldest, most
audacious, most ambitious
plan this university has ever
seen. And that will happen,”
Hanycz stated.
“Do I know what the elements of that plan are going
to be? Absolutely not. You
would be unhappy if I did, because that would suggest that
it’s my plan and not our plan,”
she continued. “A hallmark of
higher education is to try and
bring as many voices to the
table as we possibly can. We
are going to bring people together… and that vision will
be ours.”
Xavier’s new president noted that her task would’ve been
nearly impossible without the
help of Father Michael Graham, former president.
“Father Graham leaves
massive shoes. In fact, they’re
more like hip waders,” Hanycz joked. “But it is an absolute
blessing to be able to learn
from him. When I’ve asked
him for his input in my early days he has just been so,
so generous in providing me
with some context and back-

ground to this community.”
Hanycz also recognizes
that she’s joining the university in a tumultuous time; her
welcome to Xavier comes as a
campus-wide mask mandate
goes into effect and racially-motivated vandalism incidents sit at the forefront of
many students’ minds.
To Hanycz, a crucial element in getting through these
is a spirit of community.
“We’ve all been through so
much with COVID and with
larger national conflicts,” she
said. “We need to find a way
to simply recognize that we
are all part of a broader community. We can come together
in ways that celebrate what is
good about us collectively.”
She hopes that, as a campus
community, Xavier can work
to create unity and connections in the face of conflict.
“There is a temperature in
this country right now where
we are very quick to judge one
another, and very quick to attack those who have different
ideas than we have. We need
to resist that. We need to give
grace to one another, and give
each other the benefit of the
doubt,” she said.
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Hanycz has felt that sense
of community and unity off
campus as well, attributing a
certain Midwestern charm to
the greater Cincinnati area.
“This is a great city and
is another example of where
sometimes you take it for
granted because it’s where
you live, but when you come
from the outside you can say,
‘Whoa, this is different and
it’s wonderful,’” the president
added.
Not only has she been enjoying the Midwestern charm
of Cincinnati, but she has also
developed a taste for some of
the city’s cuisine.
“Let me just say that I did
not personally need to fall
in love with more ice cream.
However, that has happened… we’re close to about
14 Graeter’s locations, and
I’m pretty sure I’ve been to all
of them,” Hanycz said. “Our
children have connected us
to the coney dog. And so that
was quite a treat as well.”
As Hanycz enters the 20212022 school year, she has high
hopes for everything from
Skyline to students’ success.
But as students come to campus, she hopes they can stop
and take a moment to appreciate it all.
“What I really hope is that
as we all come back into this
community after our summer, we would take a moment
to just look around and recognize the strength and the
blessing in the beauty, the
beauty of the community that
we belong to,” Hanycz smiled.

B Y A LEX B UDZYNSKI
Editor-in-Chief
University officials announced on Aug. 6 that all
students, employees, visitors
and contractors are required
to wear a mask while inside
all campus buildings, regardless of vaccination status.
The mandate went into effect
on Monday.
According to a statement shared via email, the
COVID-19 Task Force made
their decision “after carefully
reviewing medical guidance
from the CDC and our partners at TriHealth and discussing implications for the Xavier
community.” They concluded
that the rising infection rates
of the COVID-19 Delta variant warranted enhanced safety protocols on campus.
The announcement also
clarified that masks will not
be required while eating or
drinking, in residential spaces
or in non-public offices.
This message comes two
weeks after Xavier announced
it’s preparations for a more
normal Fall semester, a com-
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mitment that remains in the
latest update.
“Xavier is firmly committed to returning to mostly
normal operations for the fall
semester, including in-person
classes at full capacity, dining
services and campus activities,” the email read.
The announcement did
not clarify what disciplinary
actions can be taken against
students who refuse to wear
a mask. Instead, it asked individuals to do their part for the
community.
“As fellow Musketeers, our
All For One spirit calls each
of us to look out for both the
individual and the community,” the message read. “We
know the Xavier community
will do their part, individually and collectively, to keep our
community healthy during
this particularly challenging
time.”
Xavier now joins several local colleges — including Miami University, the University
of Cincinnati and Northern
Kentucky University — in requiring masks this Fall.

XU transitions to digital ALL Cards for first-years
The change, led by Auxiliary Services, will roll out over the next several years
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New, contactless ALL Cards will allow students to tap, instead of swipe, their student ID via phone to
gain access to academic buildings, residence halls, the dining hall and other popular student areas.

B Y J ULIA L ANKISCH
6WDৼ:ULWHU
Auxiliary Services recently installed new sensors that
will allow students to tap,
rather than swipe, their ALL
Cards for access to buildings

on campus.
Like before, ALL Cards,
which serve as Xavier’s student IDs, will still perform
the same functions they have
in past years, such as access to
campus buildings, residence
halls, events and meal plans.

However, the cards also have
a new look.
The shift from swipe to
tap is part of a plan to phase
out physical cards entirely
across campus. The end goal
is to reach a point within a few
years where students have an

ID on their cell phones that
replaces ALL Cards altogether.
Contactless cards are intended to solve a host of
problems for both students
and Auxiliary Services.
They allow access privileges to be changed remotely
without a visit to the Mezzanine and help staff to be
more prepared in the event of
sudden changes to the semester’s schedule. It also prevents
students from having to get a
new card when the magnetic
strip wears down from swiping.
For now, swipe access to
buildings is still available for
most students who have a currently functional ALL Card.
Tap sensors are being added
as supplementary access to
most doors, and so far are only
being used as a full substitute
to swipe sensors in first-year
dorms.
Events and meal plans
will also have swipe options
for those who choose not to
switch out their cards.
With the exception of
changing residence halls, students should have the same
access to any doors they usu-

ally do. Administrators expect
some troubleshooting of the
new system and access is expected within the first couple
weeks of August as employees and students get acquainted with the cards.
First-year students and
anyone living on campus will
pick up their ALL Cards as
they check in to their residence halls.
Although it is not required,
returning students can trade
their current ALL Card for
a tap-friendly card, free of
charge, at Auxiliary Services
in the Musketeer Mezzanine.
They can also buy a new card
for $20 if they cannot turn in
a functional card.
Returning students who do
not immediately need a contactless or tap-capable card
are encouraged to wait a couple of weeks to pick one up to
allow Auxiliary Services time
to distribute to the first-years
and on-campus residents who
require access to tap-only
buildings.
Any student who chooses
to upgrade to a new card also
has the ability to change the
photo on their ALL Card at
the time that they switch.
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Olympics review: U.S. wins 39 gold

Pandemic guidelines restricted attendance, added enhanced safety protocols
B Y A LEX B UDZYNSKI
Editor-in-Chief
After being postponed for a
year, the 2020 Summer Olympics closed on Sunday after 16
days of competition.
The Games opened on July
23 with a simple opening ceremony and the traditional
Parade of Nations. Athletes
from across the globe entered
the stadium wearing masks, a
side effect of the ongoing pan3KRWRVFRXUWHV\RIFRPPRQVZLNLPHGLDRUJ OHIW DQGÁLFNUFRP ULJKW
demic. Japanese tennis player
Naomi Osaka lit the Olympic 7KH86HQGHGWKH2O\PSLF*DPHVZLWKPHGDOVRQ6XQGD\JROGVLOYHUDQGEURQ]H+LJKOLJKWVRIWKH*DPHVLQFOXGHGFDUERDUG´DQWL
cauldron to officially begin the VH[µEHGV GHVLJQHGIRUVXVWDLQDELOLW\ ODUJH7LN7RNSUHVHQFHE\LQWHUQDWLRQDODWKOHWHVDQGKLVWRULFÀUVWVIURP4DWDU%HUPXGDDQGWKH3KLOLSSLQHV
James Houle, lead sports recommended by the IOC. To products after the Games,
COVID-19 at this large-scale
games.
The Tokyo Games includ- international event were psychologist for Ohio State incentivize inoculations, the with the mattress compoed 339 events in 33 different cause for heightened guide- Athletics, indicated that com- Chinese Olympic Committee nents recycled into new plaspeting behind closed doors offered to cover the cost of tic products... This will be
sports, five of which made lines.
“(The IOC) will support may have impacted athletes’ vaccinations for any athletes the first time in Olympic and
their Olympic debut: baseball/
competing in the 2020 Sum- Paralympic history that all
softball, karate, skateboard- any measure which is nec- performances.
“Crowd noise and excite- mer Olympics or the 2022 beds and bedding are made aling, sports climbing and surf- essary to have a safe and semost entirely from renewable
ing. According to Internation- cure Olympic and Paralympic ment are something that in- Winter Olympics.
Due to the restrictions, ath- materials.”
al Olympic Committee (IOC) Games for the Japanese peo- crease athletes’ adrenaline
Top U.S. headlines included
President Thomas Bach, these ple and all the participants,” even further,” Houle said. letes flooded to TikTok, en“Without a crowd, athletes tertaining millions of people the controversial decision by
additions are meant to appeal Bach said.
In July, Japanese officials will really have to find that with videos from inside the favored gymnast Simone Biles
to younger generations.
“We want to take sport to declared a state of emergen- energy within themselves or Olympic Village. At front and to pull out of several events
the youth,” he said. “Taken cy after a spike in COVID-19 from their teammates. They center were the controversial and all-star Allison Felix betogether, the five sports are cases. This prompted an an- will have to rely on each other “anti-sex” cardboard beds coming the most decorated
an innovative combination nouncement barring specta- more than ever to help with provided. Videos of athletes woman in track and field hisattempting to break the beds, tory.
of established and emerging tors from attending competi- that energy.”
With spectators prohibited, which can support up to 440
Several other countries
youth-focused events that are tions.
also had historic firsts at To“It is extremely regrettable livestream parties in athletes’ pounds, were rampant.
popular in Japan and will add
Despite the rumors, the kyo. Bermuda, the Philippines
to the legacy of the Tokyo that the Games will be staged hometowns became the norm.
Additionally, the thousands unusual bed frames were an and Qatar won their first-ever
in a very limited manner in
Games.”
The Games also introduced the face of the spread of the of athletes and officials trav- eco-friendly gesture, akin to Olympic medals.
At the conclusion of the
15 new events within existing novel coronavirus infections,” eling to Tokyo were exempt the beds used in disaster shelgames, the United States finsports, including 3x3 basket- President of the Tokyo Or- from Japan’s typical quaran- ters.
Per a news release from In- ished with 113 medals, the
ball, freestyle BMX and madi- ganizing Committee Seiko tine protocols.
Vaccinations were not re- side The Games, “(The beds) most overall, followed by ChiHashimoto stated following
son cycling.
quired, but they were strongly will be recycled into paper na with 88.
Concerns
surrounding the announcement.
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Guilty until proven wealthy

“Innocent until proven people charged with the same
guilty” is a core principle of crime. Person A has a salathe American justice system. ried job, and person B works a
However, on a given day, minimum wage job. Bail is set
there are nearly half a mil- at the same amount for both
lion people being kept in U.S. of them because the courts
jails pre-trial, despite the fact determine the amount of bail
that they are legally innocent based on the charge, not on
of the crimes with
which they have
Cash bail — and the prison sysbeen charged.
tem in general — is one of the
This is because
many tools of the oppressor.
of cash bail: a
system created to
ensure defendants return to the individual’s income.
Person A makes enough
court for their trial by requiring they pay a certain amount money to post bail, but person
of money to be used as collat- B does not. Person A will be
eral. If they return to court, released and get to go about
they will get their money their normal life, but during
back. If they fail to appear, the weeks or even months
the court keeps their money leading up to their trial, perand issues a warrant for their son B will sit in jail, despite
arrest. Either way, the defen- the fact that the two were
dant will end up back in court charged with the same crime
whether they want to or not. and have not stood trial and
Not only is cash bail un- been found guilty.
After their pretrial incarnecessary, but it perpetuates
the inequalities in our justice ceration, Person B is at risk of
system and disproportionally losing their job, housing and
affects communities of color, even custody of their chilall while the courts, for-profit dren, which would increase
prisons and many others ben- their likelihood of recidivism,
and thus the cycle of poverty
efit from these injustices.
Imagine this: there are two and crime continues.

Cash bail does not ensure dence supporting the arguthat the defendant returns to ment that cash bail is not
court, nor does it protect the effective and is extremely uncommunity from potential just, there is still controverthreats. This may come as a sy surrounding bail reform.
surprise to some people, but Racism, unsurprisingly, is the
most people do not need to be culprit.
incentivized with money to
Cash bail — and the prison
fulfill their obligations.
system in general — is one of
Additionally, many indi- the many tools of the oppresviduals who are incarcerat- sor to maintain the status quo.
ed pre-trial do not even pose Just think about who benefits
a threat to public safety. If from cash bail.
someone did, I certainly would
Let’s follow the money: if
not want them to be released a defendant does not return
simply because they have the to court, the court keeps the
means to pay their bail. Cash money, and even if they do
bail criminalizes poverty and return to court, they may not
needs to be abolished, and get all of their money back.
pre-trial incarceration should If the defendant cannot post
only be applied if the prose- bail, their chances of conviccution can prove the need for tion increases because they
detention.
are more likely to enter into a
A presumption of release plea bargain in order to speed
can be supplemented with up the trial process.
court date reminders, transThis means that more poportation assistance, flexible tentially innocent people are
schedulbeing
Cash bail criminalizes poverty convicting, child
and needs to be abolished...
care and
ed and
many othincarer strategies to support defen- cerated because of cash bail,
dants who are at a disadvan- and private prisons surely
tage.
benefit from that. FurtherEven with all of the evi- more, for-profit prisons use

their money to lobby for policies that will keep the prisons
full.
So, when you see someone
on Fox News getting angry
about the “criminals” who are
being released and threatening the safety of “law-abiding” citizens, use your critical
thinking to deduce why they
might be spreading this propaganda.
Crime has less to do with
“bad” people and more to do
with those in power who use
money to maintain control
over the oppressed. Cash bail
does not reduce crime — it
sustains it — and it must be
eliminated.

Melissa Navarra is a junior economics major
from Dayton, Ohio. She
is the Business Manager for Newswire.

Open the gate
Let people enjoy things.
It’s easy to get caught up
in the excitement of learning how to distinguish between what is “good” and
“bad” media or art and to
project that newfound understanding onto other people’s opinions. Whether that
be telling them in uncompromising terms what that
art should mean or implying
they do not understand the
full scope of that art, it is unfair to gatekeep something
with which every person interacts differently.
There exists a whole host
of views about how art is
supposed to be interpreted
— some people say the artist’s intent is absolute; some
believe the consumer’s reaction is the true meaning.
Personally, I think the issue is too ambiguous and
heavy to assign full responsibility to either party. What
I do know, however, is that
once a piece of media is re-

leased out into the world, riority and intelligence or
there is very little that can even to ostracize.
be done to influence how it
I’m guilty of gatekeepis received. You cannot ap- ing too, as much as I wish I
proach each person who has wasn’t. When I hear someinteracted with it and explain one talking about a movie
to them what you meant or I’ve watched way too many
what
it
times,
Gatekeeping creates a sort of one of
should
rift between us...
mean to
my fathem.
vorite
In the same vein, it is un- books or a musician to whom
reasonable for anyone, re- I listen very often, my first
gardless of how important instinct is to jump into that
something is to them and conversation and give every
how much time they have opinion I have on the matter.
spent with it, to tell others Sharing outlooks on mutualhow they must see that art. ly loved media is one of my
We can try to explain our favorite things to do, but it is
interpretation or the artist’s unbelievably easy to slip into
intention, but we cannot dic- a subconscious contest of
tate their final opinions and who knows more and what
associations with that media. the ultimate takeaway should
Sometimes it will not be be for everyone. I am trying
well received because people to unlearn that behavior.
are dead set on what they
Gatekeeping creates a
know to be true about this sort of rift between us —
art. Sometimes it doesn’t even if oftentimes it comes
serve any purpose other than from a place of love for the
to prove some sort of supe- art and a desire to make its
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impact known. It separates
those who “understand” and
those who don’t in discrete
terms. The way I see it, it is
not worth diminishing a person’s knowledge of something, no matter how limited, to prove your own. It also
has the potential to decrease
people’s positive associations
with that media, and if your
objective is to show others
the effect that art can have,
you are not helping.
Instead, we can do our
best to help each other love
it. Try to understand why
people love the media they
love, and they will try to understand yours. That is one
of the greatest parts of art:
even if the artist’s intention
wasn’t explicitly to bring
people together and create
human connection, it happens anyway. I think you’ll
find you have a lot better
time trying to love things,
even if they’re objectively bad, than you will telling

other people they don’t love
something the way you do.
So next time you’re tempted to ask the person wearing
a Nirvana t-shirt to name
five songs and Kurt Cobain’s
favorite breakfast food, I encourage you to think twice.
I know it’s hard; I’ve been
there way more than I would
like to admit. But just consider the good you can do
by holding back on that and
even asking what others
have gotten out of it. Maybe
you’ll learn something new
about how to see something
you love.
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XU commits smash at Peach Jam

Tyrell Ward and Kam Craft show promise, raise Xavier’s recruitment rankings
B Y J OE L AURICH
6WDৼ:ULWHU
The Nike Elite Youth Basketball League (EYBL) Peach
Jam is regarded as one of the
elite Amateur Athletic Union
tournaments every summer.
This summer was no different, as the tournament was
filled with thrilling games
and high-level performances
from some of the most talented high school basketball
players in the country. Two
of those players, Tyrell Ward
and Kam Craft, are currently
committed to Xavier for the
2022-2023 school year.
Ward averaged 23.2 points
per game and 6.8 rebounds
per game for the tournament,
while also showing off his
defensive prowess against
highly-regarded
prospects
Dariq Whitehead and Shaedon Sharpe. Craft started off
strong before slowing down
a bit, but the wing averaged
16.5 points per game and 4.4
rebounds per game.
Craft has a reputation for
being a knockdown shooter, and while he only shot
26.5% from three-point range
during the Peach Jam, he’s
been very solid from the perimeter all summer. The expectation holds that he’s one
of the best shooters in his

Newswire photos courtesy of Mo Juenger

After successful performances at the EYBL Peach Jam, Xavier anticipates solid performances from Class
of 2022 recruits Tyrell Ward and Kam Craft. Their recruitment landed Xavier a top ranking with 247Sports.

class. He’ll look to replace
some of the shooting Xavier
will be losing with Nate Johnson’s graduation when he arrives on campus next year.
Ward is a 6’8 wing who
can play point guard through

power forward and defend
all four of those positions as
well. Ward is also a talented shooter, but he can make
plays off the dribble and defend at a high level.
The Field of 68 found-

er Rob Dauster was one of
many who was impressed by
Ward’s performance at the
Peach Jam.
“An athletic, 6’8 wing,
Ward is a maniac, an uber-intense defensive menace that

never cracked a smile or
showed an ounce of emotion.
He did that while winning
head-to-head battles with
five-stars Dariq Whitehead
and Shaedon Sharpe while I
watched,” Dauster wrote.
Ward is currently ranked
49th in 247Sports 2021 composite rankings, but he could
rise even higher with how
strong his play has been this
summer.
With Ward and Craft’s
commitments, Xavier currently has the 12th best recruiting class in 2022, per
247Sports. That number is
likely to fall as more players
in the 2022 class commit elsewhere, but the two wings add
to a history of strong recruiting under Travis Steele. The
2021 class targeted a clear
need at the power forward or
power center position with
two Top 150 recruits in Cesare Edwards and Elijah
Tucker, while the 2020 class
brought in Colby Jones and
Dwon Odom, who have both
proved to impact players at
the D1 level.
Xavier looks to have another impressive recruiting
class for the 2022-2023 season with Craft and Ward
likely to be joined by a point
guard and possibly another
big man.

Opinion: New SEC moves will impact basketball

UT Austin and Oklahoma accept invites to SEC, changing overall landscape
B Y J OE C LARK
Sports News Editor
The University of Texas
at Austin (Texas) and Oklahoma University both unanimously accepted invites to
join the Southeastern Conference (SEC) on July 30. Both
schools will likely join the
conference after their rights
agreement with the Big 12,
their current conference, ends
in 2025; however, it could
happen sooner.
This move was made for
football revenue, as most conference realignment moves
are, with the exception of
UConn joining the Big East
and Wichita State joining the
American Athletic Conference (AAC) in recent years.
However, it will have repercussions outside of football
and could affect the Big East.
With Texas and Oklahoma joining the SEC, the two
schools boost the basketball
profile of the conference that
largely has been dominated by Kentucky and Florida
in recent years. Texas and
Oklahoma recently hired new
coaches, with Chris Beard
leaving Texas A&M to become the head coach of Texas (his alma mater) and Porter
Moser leaving the program
he built at Loyola-Chicago to
run the Sooners’ program.
While Texas is an immedi-

Photos courtesy of utexas.edu (left) and soonersports.com (right)

As Texas and Oklahoma leave the Big 12 for the Southeastern Conference, Sports News Editor Joe Clark anticipates major waves coming to
EDVNHWEDOOLQWKHQH[WIRXU\HDUV7KHVFKRROV·PRYHOHDYHVWKH%LJLQDGLIÀFXOWSRVLWLRQQHHGLQJQHZVFKRROVWRUHYLWDOL]HWKHFRQIHUHQFH

ate threat to the SEC basketball hierarchy, what’s more
interesting is what will happen with the Big 12. With
Oklahoma and Texas leaving,
other schools could follow.
Kansas already had a meeting
with the Big Ten, and West
Virginia seems like it could
be a natural fit in the ACC.
Other schools could also
look to the Pac-12 for their
new home. One possible fit
would be Kansas going the
same route as UConn: taking their football program
independent and joining the
Big East. Kansas football has

been a bottom-dweller ever
since Mark Mangino was
fired after the 2009 season,
so going independent and
further highlighting their
basketball program with a
basketball-only
conference
would certainly be an intriguing move.
The Big 12 will likely look
to the top AAC schools to join
the conference. The University of Houston, University of
Central Florida and University of Cincinnati could be
schools the Big 12 looks at
to join the conference due to
their recent success in foot-

ball and basketball. It’s a legitimate question, though, if
those schools would leave a
conference where they’re perennially at the top in order
to join the remnants of the
Big 12.
Southern Methodist University is another option, as is
Boise State. Boise State would
throw the league’s geography
a little bit out of whack, but
a westward expansion could
also open up the possibility
to add schools like Football
Championship Subdivision
powerhouse North Dakota
State or further poach from

the Mountain West with Nevada or Utah State.
In the end, whether or
not any other schools join
the Big 12 will likely mostly
depend on TV rights deals
if extended an invitation, as
money is usually king in college athletics. Without Texas
and Oklahoma, it’s likely the
next Big 12 TV deal is lower
than what it currently is. No
matter what happens though,
the college football landscape
has already changed drastically, and the possibility for
the basketball landscape to be
significantly altered is real.
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TV series reboot is all the gossip

B Y G RACE H AMILTON
6WDৼ:ULWHU

Hey Upper East Siders!
Word on the street is that
there’s a new show in town.
This copycat bourgeois bootleg is Gen Z’s run at the oh-so
iconic original Gossip Girl. But
there’s only one right way to
share the secrets of your favorite East Siders, and Gossip
Girl always knows best.
The new Gossip Girl puts
an exciting spin on the eponymous blogger who spread
every secret the students of
Constance Billiard had to
hide. No spoilers here, but it’s
a fun and controversial twist,
and a good way to retell an
old story without copying it
verbatim.
The Gossip Girl reboot` is
already irresistible. I’m not
sure that we can actually call
it a reboot, because it’s really
more of a continuation. It exists in the same universe and
mentions the original characters in the first episode.
While the OG Gossip Girl
introduced the iconic Blair
Waldorf, Serena van der
Woodsen, Nate Archibald,
Chuck Bass and Dan Humphrey to the world, the HBO
Max reboot makes an honest
attempt at creating in-depth,
complex
characters
and
somewhat succeeds.
Zoya Lott is the newcomer in town and seems to be
a Dan Humphrey/Serena
van der Woodsen type. She’s
the down-to-earth girl you
want to cheer for and the

3KRWRFRXUWHV\RIÀFNUFRP

less wealthy kid facing the
one-percenters who make it
their mission to eat her alive.
Her half-sister, Julien Calloway, is the it-girl influencer
who inhabits Blair Waldorf ’s
position and possesses Serena’s disposition. Their relationship is so extremely backand-forth that it’s getting old,
despite only four episodes
having been released.
Julien’s attempts to maintain her throne while staying
true to her genuinely kind and
compassionate self is compelling and reminiscent of Serena’s own story.
When it comes to the other
characters, however, the script
gets a little dry.
Aki Menzies is the sweetheart discovering his sexuality.
Audrey Hope is his girlfriend
with an interest in another
guy and an attitude to match

Blair Waldorf ’s, minus the likability. Max Wolfe is the offbrand Chuck Bass who’s slept
with anyone and everyone and
is trying to get with a teacher
(a little too successfully). Obie
Bergmann is Dan Humphrey,
but a whole lot richer and a lot
less charming, with an interest in a freshman girl. Finally,
there’s Luna La and Monet de
Haan, Julien’s minions with
no depth, no dimension and
really, no personality.
The show is honestly enjoyable, and I’m a little obsessed, but it lacks the drama
and the depth of the original.
Each character was hateable
and likeable all at once. You
loved to watch them succeed
as much as you loved to watch
them fail.
The new Upper East Siders are trying too hard to be
mash-ups of their predeces-

sors, instead of having their
own personalities and backgrounds. Aki is currently
my favorite but doesn’t get
enough screen time, so he
lacks development. Too many
of the characters have been
left out to dry without personality, motivation or even
information given to the viewer. The show may only be four
episodes in, but so far, it’s the
Zoya and Julien show.
The original Gossip Girl
explored every character
equally. It never felt like there
was only one main character
while the rest served as extras or stepping stones to the
plotline. From the beginning,
each character was explored
and rounded out.
This isn’t to say that the
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OG was without flaws. Dan
Humphrey could be pretentious and self-obsessed, and
Serena was the classic female
protagonist of the early 2000s
who was “not like other girls.”
Chuck Bass was problematic,
to say the least, and some of
the plotlines have not aged
well.
This new show is shaping
up to make some waves, and
I, for one, am excited to watch
from the sidelines. You heard
it here first followers. This
first season may blow your
minds, or it may leave you
wishing for the early 2000s
cast to make another appearance.
Either way, I know you’ll
be tuning in. XOXO, Gossip
Girl.

3KRWRFRXUWHV\RIÁLFNUFRP

New WILLOW album bends genre, stuns listeners
B Y G RIFFIN B RAMMER
6WDৼ:ULWHU
Willow Smith, known musically as WILLOW, has come
a long way since her earliest
days of whipping her hair
back and forth for the Kids
Choice Awards. From R&B
and soul pop, WILLOW is an
ever-evolving artist.
However, her newest album, Lately I Feel EVERYTHING, surprised me with
just how far she can stretch
her musical grasp.
The album, released on
July 16, features a new WILLOW, unique from any other
we’ve seen on her previous albums. She channels a pop and
punk rock personality in her
newest, and most experimental, musical venture.
Like WILLOW shaving
her head mid-performance,
Lately I Feel EVERYTHING
is bold, iconic and hard to forget.
The album starts off suddenly with the energetic “T r
a n s p a r e n t s o u l,” which
some may recognize from its
stint on TikTok. While it’s
definitely the most “pop” of
WILLOW’s new songs, the
hypnotic opening guitar riff

of alt rock from the early
2000s with Willow’s “G R O
W.” This is probably the best
song on the album chopped
up to the surprising duet between her and pop punk legend Avril Lavigne, as well
as Travis Barker’s return on
drums. The song is energetic
and catchy, and Lavigne’s nostalgic vocals are a great complement to WILLOW’s new
age voice.
WILLOW has found her
niche in the rock scene. While
I think the album is a perfect
introduction to her new style,
3KRWRFRXUWHV\RIÁLFNUFRP
ultimately, I would be wrong
:,//2:·VQHZHVWDOEXPLately I Feel EVERYTHINGLQFOXGHVVRQJVWKDWUDQJHIURPSXQNWRDOWURFN/LVWHQHUV if I said the album wasn’t
PD\UHFRJQL]HRQHRIWKHVRQJV´7UDQVSDUHQWVRXOµZKLFKPDGHDVSODVKRQ7LN7RNDIHZPRQWKVDJR without its flaws. There are
serves as a good segue to the sound. Such is the case a duet with musician Ayla some songs that feel more
album for fans who are more with “Gaslight,” which fea- Tesler-Mabe. The beat is rem- “filler” than anything, espeused to the sound of WIL- tures heart-pounding and iniscent of a ‘50s slow song, cially the half-minute long
LOW’s previous albums.
head-banging beats provided with an alt-rock twist, before “F**K You.” Then again, a
For me, it’s the chorus that by WILLOW on guitar and later developing into full gui- few songs would have benefitshines as the best part of Blink 182’s Travis Barker on tar-shredding goodness.
ed from a slightly longer run
the song. While WILLOW’s drums.
That, in addition, to the time.
semi-deep,
soulful
voice
Coupled with an in-your- perfectly complimenting voicThe album does seem to
leaned well to her R&B and face, fast-paced vocal perfor- es of WILLOW and Tesler- be a little disordered. WILpop work, it’s here where her mance, this song alone makes Mabe lead to an emotional LOW experiments with mulbelting delivers a truly amaz- it easy to forgive the arguably rollercoaster that only deep- tiple subgenres of rock, it is
ing performance that height- too sudden change in rock ens by the simple yet haunt- sometimes at the cost of the
ens expectations for the rest styles between the first couple ingly effective lyricism WIL- album’s cohesion. WILLOW’s
of the album.
of songs.
LOW is known for.
musical range is her biggest
However, after the first
The prerequisite slow song
The album then takes a strength as a musician, but
song, the album jumps of the album takes the form deep dive into another style, perhaps is also this album’s
to a more punk-inspired of “Come Home,” featuring this time channeling the vibes biggest downfall.
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Aries: This year is shaping up to be
the best school year Xavier’s ever
had. This year should be filled with
constant fun and endless adventures.
Unless, of course, you’re a nursing
major, in which case your year will
likely be a stroll to hell and back.
Taurus: If your Manresa leader is
tired tomorrow, make sure to get
some pep in their step! Request as
many call-outs as you can possibly
think of to raise their spirits.
Gemini: Having trouble making new
friends? Just remember what you
learned in Manresa! Simply initiate
awkward “getting-to-know-you”
games with everyone on campus.
You’ll find a match eventually.
Cancer: The Moon sees a great semester on the horizon — as long as
you manifest it. If you don’t know,
manifesting is basically just imagining something, but really hard.
Leo: Make sure you stay clear of
the Delta variant. Trust me, I had
it, and it’s the second-worst Delta I
ever caught. The first being a Delta
Airline flight of course! Hyuck,
hyuck, hyuck.
Virgo: Seize all the opportunities
of this new semester. You will only
have so many chances to make awkward small talk with your professor
after class.
Libra: Start planning your fall fashion now. Trust me, your look wasn’t
in style last year — it certainly
won’t be in style this year.
Scorpio: The stars see your semester being a lot like Space Jam: A New
Legacy. What exactly that means is
up to your interpretation.

The Back Page

A guide to campus for the
uninitiated first-year...
Well, well, well, what do we have here? If
you’re reading this, you’re probably some
fresh-faced first-year who just wandered
onto campus and is hopelessly confused.
I’ve got good news and bad news: the bad
news is that face ain’t gonna stay fresh for
long, ‘cause this place is gonna eat you alive.
But the good news is you just picked up a
Newswire and started reading this article.
I’m about to drop a steaming dookie of
knowledge all over your face and, with any
luck, by the end of it you should be a little
more prepared to face Xavier’s campus.
I won’t lie to you: this place is tough. All
that crap your Manresa leaders have been
peddling to you about this being a warm,
welcoming campus? Bull honkey. I’m about
to give you the real low-down on this place.
So buckle in, ‘cause reading this article is
the real campus initiation.

$FDȫʑʛLɋ
%ʦɵOʏʖQJɡ

Sagittarius: Watch out: your
friends are going to form a mafia
family in a few weeks and totally
forget to include you. You will feel
very left out.
Capricorn: Uranus is in retrograde,
meaning it’s the perfect time to
get focused and finish projects you
may have put off. (Like that final
from last year that you still haven’t
turned in…)
Aquarius: Before the summer’s
over, take a moment to reflect on all
the good times you had. Remember
that Doritos Locos Taco you had?
Damn, that was good.
Pisces: This semester should run
smoothly if you stick to these three
rules: keep up with homework, never
say no to a party and, of course, always feed small coins and trinkets to
the goblin living under Schott Hall.

xaviernewswire.com

Alter Hall: You like gray? Alter’s
got gray.
Elet Hall: Oh, you actually wanted to go to class? Hahahahaha!
That’s rich!
The Armory: It’s cold, and you
have to walk past all the ROTC
kids as they’re working out. I have
no proof that they’re judging me
for my lack of gains, but part of
me just knows.

Final Words of Advice
This article is obviously just a joke. I’m pretty sure you know that, but I don’t
want my editors hounding me for roasting the school in our first issue of the year.
In all honesty, Xavier truly is a magical place. Three years ago I came
to this campus as lost as you, and now, here I am spewing my nonsense
across the school paper. If that isn’t magic, I don’t know what is. So my advice is: find your corner of Xavier and dig in deep — you won’t regret it.
But you will regret getting the grilled chicken from the Caf. Seriously, just
get a burger.
- Aidan Callahan, Back Page Editor

:ȱʑȾɏ<ʝɤɸɗ
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Gallagher Student Center: A perfect
place to study… if you enjoy studying
to the sound of 24/7 2000s pop hits.
Hoff Dining Hall: It’s pretty good, as
long as you don’t get the salad bar. Or
the chicken. Or the — you know, you
might be better off just DoorDashing.
Currito: The best $10 burrito you will
ever pay $20 for.
McDonald Library: Surprisingly confusing. You walk in, and you’re already
on the third floor. Also, you’ll never
find a table because all the try-hard
students have taken every good spot.
Good luck trying to focus while on the
couch next to the vending machines.

'ʝʢə
/Lȯɏ

Brockman: The Slytherin of dorm
buildings. All the rowdy kids get
sorted here.
Buenger: This is where all the kids
with inflated egos live — either
because they’re in the Honors program or because they got randomly
selected to live in the Honors building.
Husman: The normie hall. Its got a
pool table, though.
Kuhlman: The twin sister of Husman; beware of the sophomores
and juniors that live on the top
floor. They will shake you down for
your lunch money.

